
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: 2023/08/17
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: 4401 W Henderson
	MEETING START TIME: 19:15 pm
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: Off
	Remote_3: On
	Absent_3: Off
	Public Comment: 
Neighbor 1: meeting location was really difficult to find, can you put signs out? Is there a way to make website more navigable. It feels archaic with all those links.

Response from Beth: Thanks for signing in - you will get regular invites to our meetings in a more consistent way.

Reponse from Steve: We are working on getting access to social media.

Neighbor 2: An incident occured to me on Kedvale and Column and I was flashed. Bringing it up here because I did not feel comfortable bringing to police. Moved my car and did see police car pass by. Was thinking about incidents that have happened with other women, including migrants and previous experiences with sexual harrassment. It was near a school where children are, though not immediatley near by. Asking about restorative justice practices that might be helpful in a situation like this. 

Response from Steve: So it happened in 39th Ward. Maybe 988 is route to take. 

Public comment closed.



	District Council Member Updates: Steve Spagnolo
Budget discussions from CCPSA were helpful. We are exploring ways to bring restorative justice programs to 17th district and will work with staff to write grants to support this work. Hopeful to get regional office space to meet w/ constituents in district vs downtown, more staff and more ways to communicate, including translation services to help make meetings accessible.

CPD trying to have 22 complaint cases taken into arbitration instead of going to police board. Infuritating and unsure if any of these 22 cases are in 17th district. Read that arbitrator is not final word. Ridiculous to move things behind a closed door when we are trying to shine a light on accountability.

Clarity provided on differences between Police Board and COPA.
Clarity provided on where the arbitraion request is coming from - from FOP and not CPD or City.

Beth Rochford
Offered an apology to the community and co councilors around frustrations with her role as a district councillor and her co-councilors

Nominating Committee meeting on Saturday, 8/19 at 9am. Agenda incudes calendaring apoplication drop date, regular meeting schediule
Attendedh hearing about stop and frisk and invetsigative stops, Judge overseeing consent decree may include it in consent decree.

Anthony Tamez
Acknowledged and accepted Beth's apology

Know Your Rights Training on 8/5 present by ACLU. Shared out findings and stats around car stops. Anthony will write a blog post. Anthony will lock down rest of meeting schedule for remainder of year.
Peace march after 8 year old was shot for being too loud.


Anthony: Many complaints are coming from the volunteers who are our neighors extending their energy and effort to support the migrants. If you witness any incidents that need to be reported to COPA, please reach out to one of us.  
	Discussions: Alliance of Local Service Orgaizations
Steve, program manager and Ramos work in Avondale, Albany Park, Humboldt Park
Works w/ Alders, Roosevelt HS, Aspira and other schools and other community partners. We look at violence as a disease and work on healing communities. We interecede and mediate and de-escalate situations particlarly w/ community violence and domestic violence. We bring people in and work to eplain that violent behavors arent the answer. FLIP + Flat Line Violence, Increase Peace. We create safe spaces thru Light in the NIght - movie nights, game nights w/ video game trucks. We love collaborating and partnerships. Reach out if you are interested.

Beth: Do you have any specific boundaries of your work?
Ramos: We target specific locations/blocks based on what's happening in the community. We also cover Belmont Cragin and otherneighborhoods as needed.

Steve: Violence is not predictable. Sometimes they live in a community and see someone in a diffrent community and violene pops off. So there are ways we communicate w/ folks about whats accpetable and not.

Neighbor: I have witnessed domestic violence situations and it feels like it happens a lot. I have called the police. They never come fast enough though. How do I get in contact with you the next time this happens?

Ramos and Steve: Absolutely you can call us. We will share our cards out.

Steve: We also have a program called red flag relationships. We support survivors and work w/ perpetrators to try and break cycles. When we aren't able to provide what they need, we provide refeerlas. We also work with young people and connect them to what the child needs. We have case workers who help manage the referrals and follow up for whatever is needed.

SteveDC : We also work on re-rentry for people coming home from incarceration. It's clear we just can't work on one thing at a time.

Jose: Shared another program, Call to Men to help build relationships among young people from disparate groups. We are a restorative justice hub. We are not anti-police though we do think some things need to be changed w/ policing. 

Steve : Hours please?

Ramos: 4pm - midnight and 2pm - 10pm and even beyond that. We have shifts and folkson call after hours.
Steve: We have tuesday - Saturday.and another shift that works Thursday - Monday

Neighbor: There is red flag law that helps folks get a judge to temporarily remove weapons from a home.

Jose: Center Abused Women and Children are our partners on red flag relationships

Beth: How do we get infor about your Light in the Night events?
Ramos: Website and canvassing
Ramos: Sacramento / Addison is next Light the Night event

Jose: let us know any hot spots and we can potentially do events at some of those hot spots
community members offered to help get word out about Light in the Night events. We are part of larger community  violence intervention efforts with Communities Partnering for Peace.
Beth: How can we support you? My main idea is about prssuring electeds to get you more funding.

Jose: We need resources and donations including physical locations that helps us bring young people and families together in safe places. Young people will follow our team becasue they are credible messengers. We sometimes need community buy in - we help people think about consequences and want to educate on safety and de-escalation.

DC Steve: What does a build out team look like for you?

Steve/Jose: 32 people. We're bringing in people w/o mixing apples and oranges. Hoping to start in October. We are trying to recruit guys from the blocks that kives in these neighborhoods so they have skin in the game. It's their mothers, cousins, grandmothers whose lives are at stake when violence pops off.

Everyone: Thank you ALSO Team!

DC Steve shared Violence reduction dashboard stats for 17th

Old business - discussion around public safety survey - tabled due to time

New business - Logistics for september and October meetings
Need to find a location for northeast corner of 17th District to accomodate orthodox Jewish consituents in November.
	Votes: Approving public safety survey - tabled due to time

Approve invites for September and October meetings
Focus on survey 
Non citizen advisory committee member that lives in 17th for October

Motion to add special meeting at Independence Library 8/24th
	NEXT MEETING DATE: 2023/9/21
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: NEIU Angelina Pedroso Center, 5400 N St Louis
	0##: 000
	DC Chair: Steve Spagnolo
	DC Member 2: Beth Rochford
	DC Member 3: Anthony Tamez
	Minutes approval: 1) July 15, 2023
2) Motion to approve from Steve and seconded by Anthony
3) No discussion or edits needed
4) All in favor
5) Minutes approved by Beth, ANthony and Steve

	End time: 20:36
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


